Abstract. More than a decade has passed since the start of the MIT OCW initiative, which, along with other similar projects, has been expected to change dramatically the educational paradigms worldwide. However, better findability is still expected for open educational resources and open courseware, so online guidance and services that support users to locate the appropriate such resources are most welcome. Recommender systems have a very valuable role in this direction. We propose here a hybrid architecture that combines enhanced casebased recommending (driven by a quality model tenet) with (collaborative) feedback from users to recommend open courseware and educational resources. 
Introduction
More than a decade has passed since the start of the MIT OCW initiative, which, along with other similar projects, has been expected to change dramatically the educational paradigms worldwide. However, despite the huge opportunities offered by open education, traditional textbooks and readings, and intranet educational resources are still here, dominating the majority of teaching and learning venues of Higher Education institutions even though all students are effectively online. Greater adoption of OERs both within formal and informal education seems to be impeded by four issues: discoverability, quality assurance, bridging the last mile, and acquisition [1] . Modern search engines generally do an ill job when searching for educational content because they are not tailored with this purpose, focusing mainly on content and metadata, and, moreover, they lack what it takes to locate the proper educational resource that is suited for a specific user's goal, that builds up on her prerequisites (for example, learner's previous knowledge), and that provide for making the next step towards her goal (e. g. mastering of a certain concept). For the time being, there is no quality assurance mechanism that could provide support for (1) learners and instructors in their quest for reaching the most appropriate educational resources for their specific educational needs in any particular context, neither for (2) faculty or institutions that are or want to become involved in this movement, and they may be concerned about the challenges or interested in the gains of this process, nor for (3) developers who need guidelines for designing and building such educational resources, nor for (4) educational resources' evaluators [2, 3, 4] . In many OCW/OER repositories educational content exists only immersed in context and without a significant effort this content cannot be both sorted out from its initial environment (becoming truly reusable and remixable) and entangled within a new educational context, bridging the last mile. Acquisition is also difficult, taking into account all the fears of OCW/OERs providers (faculty, teachers, educational resources designers etc.): lack of credit, of copyright control over derivative works, and so on. Therefore, better findability is expected for open courseware and OERs, so online guidance and services that support users to locate the appropriate ones is beneficial as related work shows [5, 6, 7, 8, 9] . Recommender Systems (RSs) are a sort of information filtering systems that either try to predict whether a particular user would like a given item (prediction problem), or try to identify a set of N items that will be of interest to a certain user (top-N recommendations). Various kinds of recommendation approaches that rely on various paradigms are available: content-based (item features, user ratings), collaborative (similar ratings from similar users), case-based (content-based case based reasoning), demographic user profiles, knowledge based, and hybrid [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . When using recommender systems in e-educational contexts (some authors call that Technology Enhanced Learning -TEL), the object of recommendation may be a learning resource, a learning activity, a peer learner, a mentor, and so on [7, 8, 9, 16] . Moreover, the recommendation goal is usually complex, e.g. the RS may suggest a set of alternative learning paths throughout a mixture of educational resources, in various forms (learning sequences, hierarchies of interacting learning resources), and the recommendation must be done within a meaningful pedagogical paradigm that reflects user instructional goal, specific interests, the context of use etc., and that helps him accomplish his instructional goal and objectives [16, 17] .
In this paper we propose a hybrid approach that combines enhanced case based recommending (driven by a quality model tenet) with (collaborative) feedback from users to recommend OCW and OERs within a unified framework. The structure of the paper is as follows: the next section presents our case-based architecture for recommending OCW and OERs, detailing the quality model and the case-based reasoning process, the third section includes the related work pointing on its main unsolved issues, and the last section shows some conclusions and future work ideas.
2
Case-based Architecture for Recommending OCW and OERs
In this section we present our approach of a case based recommendation system for OCW/OERs. Case Based Reasoning (CBR) is a very well-known artificial intelligence technique, which has already proven its effectiveness in numerous domains. The fundamental concept in CBR is that similar problems have similar solutions, and, therefore, solving a new problem is done by analyzing the solutions to previous, similar problems [18] . The solutions offered as an outcome of the CBR cycle rely on previous cases stored in the case base, and the system is able to learn continuously by adding new cases to the case base. In its more general form, CBR relies on the k-Nearest Neighbors (kNN) algorithm, which core is a similarity function that will be used to find k previous cases similar to the new (target) case. Assessing similarity at the case level (or between the target query and candidate case) is based on combining the individual feature level similarities for the relevant features. Usually, a weighted sum metric such as that shown in Eq. 1 is used, in which the similarity between some target query, t and some candidate case c, is the weighted sum of the individual similarities between the corresponding features of t and c, namely t i and c i . Each weight encodes the relative importance of a particular feature in the similarity evaluation and each individual feature similarity is calculated according to a similarity function that is defined for that feature, sim i (t i , c i ) (shown in Eq. 2 in our case, where
The value of the similarity score is between 0 and 1, and the more the two cases t and c are similar, the more the similarity score gets closed to 1 [19, 20, 21] .
The quality model
We present briefly here the quality criteria for quality assurance of OCW/OERs, which have been introduced and presented in detail in [2] , and put to work and refined further elsewhere [3] [4] . These criteria can be applied for assessing quality of both small learning units and entire courseware. They fall within four categories concerned with the quality of the content, of the instructional design, of the technology-related aspects, and with the assessment of the courseware, as a whole. These criteria correspond to the quality characteristics of quality in use, internal and external product quality according to ISO/IEC 25000 SQuaRE standard, and they cover the next user needs: effectiveness, efficiency, satisfaction, reliability, security, context coverage, learnability, and accessibility [2] [3] [4] . A very concise presentation of these quality criteria is included in Table 1 , which works as a rubric for our quality model (where the scoring meaning is as follows: 0=absence, 1=poor, 2=satisfactory, 3=good, 4=very good and 5=excellent). For the time being the evaluation of OCW/OERs is subjective, being based on many decades of evaluators' experience in Higher Education. However, this seems to be the tendency in other works in this area [4, [22] [23] [24] [25] . 
2.2
The QORECT Architecture
The architecture we propose for recommending open courseware and OERs based on a quality model is three layered, as it can be seen in Fig. 1 , and it is called QORECT (Quality driven Open educational resource/courseware case-based RECommending Tenet). First layer is User and Context Layer, which is dedicated to user's request and to collecting information about the user and about his context. Thus, a user may address a request for specific OCW/OERs that includes her instructional goal, the subject, the material level (graduate, undergraduate, K12 etc.), an indication about her preference for OCW or OERs, an expectation with respect to the resource quality (i. e. more than good), and so on. For the time being the resources are manually collected and inserted within a local pool of resources, but for future versions of the system we intend to include an automatic OCW/OER federated search engine, based on the taxonomy introduced in a previous work [26] . Additionally, she is expected to provide information about the context in which the resource will be used (for example, within a classroom setting, for self-study, either independent or in a learning network etc.) to be processed by the Context Manager. We also foresee for future versions the capability of automatic capturing of context information within a context-aware architecture. Finally, this layer is responsible with processing information about the user (input and capture) for (case-based) profiling, personalization, and for creating opportunities for learning about the user. A conversation module is included here. Automatic capturing of information about the user behavior is also envisaged for future versions. The second layer, called OCW-OER Case-Based Recommender Engine, is dedicated to the recommendation of OCW/OERs, which results from a CBR process. First, the user request is re-constructed from its parts in form of an input case FV (Feature Vector) , by including user's descriptive information and user's context, and by retaining user requirements. Then, the first Retrieve step in the CBR cycle is activated, and the best k1-NN resources are selected (k1 FVs that describe those resources) based on a simple similarity measure (Eq. 1 and Eq. 2). Further on, the quality of these k1 resources is assessed based on our quality model, and k1 quality-enhanced FVs are obtained. Based on the user's initial quality expectation, k2-NN (k2<=k1) resources are retained, in the second Retrieve step, for further processing within the CBR cycle (described by their Quality Feature Vectors -QFV). Next, the Reuse phase is on, and these resources are presented to the user. If she is happy with the results, then we have Fig. 1 . QORECT -a Case-Based Architecture for Collaborative Recommending OCW and OERs based on a Quality Model "solved the case" for her. Still, we need her feedback for future collaborative resource filtering based on her appreciations of both quality and usefulness of the resource for her instructional goal in a particular context. Her feedback may be collected also in the case she is not content with the recommendation, and further Revise-ing is needed, resulting an adapted case that is again presented to her. Finally, the system is able to Retain as learned cases the new cases within the revised ones. Within our framework, a case consists of information (and learned knowledge) about the user, about the desired resource (quality included), about the context of use, and on user's feedback.
The Evaluation layer is concerned with collecting user feedback, and with the evaluation of the system within educational settings from a dual point of view: reaching the instructional goal, and benefiting from using the system. With respect to the instructional aspects, there are several issues to be considered: effectiveness, efficiency, satisfaction, the drop-out rate etc. [16] . Effectiveness may be measured as the total number of completed, visited or studied OCW or OERs during a learning session, while efficiency may be quantified as the total amount of time needed for reaching the instructional goal. Satisfaction reflects the user's contentment with regard to the accomplishment of his instructional goal. If this goal is learning, then the drop-out rate, which shows the number of learners that abandon during the learning phase, is an important indicator of learning process as it is shown in a literature survey [16] . Satisfaction with the recommendations made, explanations supporting these recommendations (quality rubrics to motivate the score, collaborative filtering results), confidence and credibility are specific benefits from using the recommendation system.
2.3
The Case-Based Recommending process
In this sub-section we present briefly the recommendation process:
Step0: process OCW/OER pool  Feature Vectors (FVs) Step1: process user request: -identify (profile of) the user -collect the context data (input + automatic capture) -retain user requirements (goal, subject, quality expectation, some relevant quality criteria, and so on) -construct the input (target) case (as a FV) Step2: retrieve the k1 most similar resources or create a new case (new case not similar to stored ones)and go to 8 Step3: assess quality for the k1 resources  k1QFV Step4: retrieve the k2 most similar cases wrt quality expectation and relevant criteria and collaborative rating Step5: present the k2 resources to the user (reuse); if s/he is content with the suggested OCW/OER  solved case Step6: collect user feedback (reaching instructional goal, resource usefulness etc.) and collaborative rating Step7: revise the case (adapted case -confirmed) Step8: retain the new or adapted case as a learned case
Related Work
In the TEL domain there is a variety of RSs that propose learning resources to users using several recommending approaches, and the most related to our work -in some particular aspects -will be presented further here. A well-known system that has been proposed for the recommendation of learning resources is RACOFI (Rule-Applying Collaborative Filtering), which combines recommendation based on users' ratings with results of an inference rules based engine that determines associations between the learning resources and their use. However, no assessment of the pedagogical value of the resources or of the recommending engine is available yet [7] . QSIA (Questions Sharing and Interactive Assignments) is a system for sharing, assessing, and recommending learning resources that is used by online communities, which has a rather atypical approach, different from mainstream RSs, by putting users in control of the recommendation process. Thus, s/he may choose on whom to advise or whether to use a collaborative filtering service or not [6, 27] . In [28] , recommendations based on NN collaborative filtering of learning objects are performed, but the novel twist regards the multi-attribute algorithms that provide for multi-dimensional user ratings of the learning resources. It is interesting to notice that the same algorithms perform differently depending on the context where the testing takes place. RecoSearch, an engine that combines content, collaboration, collaborative filtering and searching techniques provides for a collaborative infrastructure for authoring, searching, recommending, and presenting Java source code learning objects [29] . A web-based learning system that can both find relevant content on the open Web and adapt it to learners and their situated learning characteristics, based on system's observation on learners and their ratings, is presented in [30] . Pro-active recommending of learning objects that combine content and social aspects, and that is able to adapt to learner's profile and his navigation history, relying on an ontology of topics from programming (as an index of the learning objects) is presented in [31] . An interesting idea is put to practice in [32] , where authors propose that the users with greater knowledge have greater weight when computing recommendations than the ones with less knowledge. A totally different approach of obtaining the quality rating of learning objects is proposed in [33] . It contains a hybrid approach that includes content-based and collaborative filtering, and that implements a Markov model to verify the quality evaluation of the learning objects. Their system uses Bayesian Belief Networks to overcome the incompleteness and lack of learning object quality reviews, as well as the differences between evaluations of different reviewers. A work that uses CBR to make personalized recommendation in online learning object repositories is [34] . The authors present their combination of content-based filtering techniques with collaborative filtering mechanisms to be applied to a repository with more than 200 programming examples written in different programming languages. Students are expected to include ratings for the learning objects, both existing and new.
One of these works takes into account very few quality aspects when make recommendations [33] , while other considers briefly the pedagogical value and other educational aspects of the resources [30] . The majority of them approach closed repositories that contain very specific instructional resources. Therefore, we hope that our approach will contribute to better recommendations of diverse educational resources (particularly OCW and OERs) for a large variety of users.
4

Conclusions and Future Work
We introduced here our hybrid approach of recommending framework for open OCW and OERs that combines case based recommending based on a quality model with (collaborative) feedback from users. The current stage of the project is as follows: we are developing the first prototype, which collects in a common pool of resources several OCW and OERs (around 10 resources per subject) that are necessary to graduate majoring in Computer Science. Additionally, we are evaluating the quality of these resources using the rubrics presented briefly here. Our first goal is to use this prototype for our Computer Science students both in formal and informal environments and to evaluate and, hopefully, validate the viability of our approach. Further on, we consider automating some activities of our framework: the federated search of resources based on the taxonomy, some quality evaluations, capturing context and knowledge about user etc. to obtain a true adaptive recommender system.
